Executive Council
Meet monthly

- Charter the effort
- Approve direction, scope, schedule
- Approve initiatives, leads, charters
- Follow progress
- Resolve policy, funding issues

Participants: Chancellor*, EVCP; VCAF; VPSAFP; AVC-CFO

Advisory Council
Meet monthly

- Provide counsel on the development and implementation of the Strategic Framework
- Advise on charter, plans and progress of individual initiatives
- Help identify and address concerns or issues

Participants: VP-SAFP*; Academic Senate Chair* and Vice-Chair; CAPRA Chair or Designate; 3 Deans (1 COSED, 1 COHSSD, & 1 prof. school); UCBF Trustee; Board of Visitors; EVCP (ex-officio)

Program Office
- Oversee implementation
- Provide direction to initiative leads

- Lead initiatives to successful completion
- Help address issues, delays
- Inform comm., consultation strategies
- Ensure effective stakeholder engagement
- Sponsor/supervise sponsors of initiatives

Participants: Executive Council + Dean, GD; AD; VCEI; VCR; VCSA; VCUDAR; VCUE; VPF Facilitation: PO Exec. Dir.

Student Engagement
Meet monthly

- Develop ways to engage students
- Advise on plans and progress of effort
- Help identify and address student concerns

Participants: VP-SAFP*; AVC-CFO*; PO Exec. Dir.; ASUC delegate; GA delegate; others TBD.

Staff Engagement
Meet monthly

- Develop ways to engage staff
- Advise on plans and progress of effort
- Help identify and address staff concerns

Participants: VP-SAFP*; AVC-CFO*; PO Exec. Dir.; CSAC delegate; BSA delegate; others TBD.

Sponsorship Group
Main group & subgroups meet monthly

- Lead initiatives to successful completion
- Help address issues, delays
- Inform comm., consultation strategies
- Ensure effective stakeholder engagement
- Sponsor/supervise sponsors of initiatives

Initiative 1
Engagement with Senate, students, etc.

Initiative 2
Engagement with Senate, students, etc.

Initiative ...
Engagement with Senate, students, etc.

*Lead